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Klein Tools’® New Vinyl Storage Line Increases Visibility, Protects from the Elements
Nov. 6, 2018 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857, introduces
a new bright orange vinyl storage line, which includes the Small Aerial Apron, Lineman Duffel Bag and two
Vinyl Buckets. The product line’s increased visibility and protection from the elements enables line workers to
stay focused on getting the job done right, not wasting time searching for their tools.

All four products pictured above feature:
 Bright orange exterior to increase visibility
 Water-resistant vinyl to protect against the elements
Small






Aerial Apron (Cat. No. 51828)
Eight pockets and one larger pouch to fit needed hand tools perfectly
Compact size makes everyday storage easier
Tool pouch reinforced with heavy-duty rivets to increase durability
Swivel snap hook helps attach and organize tools
Aerial hooks sold separately (Cat. No. 5144H)

Lineman Duffel Bag (Cat. No. 5216V)
 Spacious interior makes finding tools easier
 Drain holes help minimize water buildup
 Mesh strips keep bag aerated so work clothes and equipment can stay dry
 Web straps extend around the bag for extra support
 Versatile handles are large enough to carry duffel bag like a backpack
Vinyl Buckets with Swivel Snap (Cat. Nos. 5109SV, 5109CSV)
 Load rated for up to 100 pounds (45kg)
 Web handle extends down the sides of the bucket for added strength
 Swivel snap hook for hoisting
 Black molded polypropylene bottom stands up to harsh jobsite demands
 Zipper-closing top keeps tools safely inside (model 5109CSV only)
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“For over 160 years Klein Tools has remained committed to American manufacturing,” says Vanessa-Rose
Amaya, associate channel sales specialist at Klein Tools. “Our new bright orange vinyl storage product line is
proudly manufactured right here in Fort Smith, Arkansas, to provide line crews with the durability needed to
stand up to harsh jobsite demands. Their bright orange, water-resistant exterior increases visibility and
protection from the elements, helping line crews safely store their tools and equipment day-in and day-out.”
For more information, visit www.kleintools.com/new-products or search for #NewKleins on social media.
About Klein Tools
Since 1857 Klein Tools, a family-owned and operated company, has been designing, developing and
manufacturing premium-quality, professional-grade hand tools. The majority of Klein tools are manufactured in
plants throughout the United States and are the No. 1 choice among professional electricians and other
tradespeople. For more information, visit www.kleintools.com.
Klein is a registered trademark of Klein Tools, Inc.
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